
Well,
which one is it,

Farrell?
Beats me,

sweetheart,
I just got

here--

What
the hell--?

So what happened here?

Did he cheat on her?

Did she cheat on him?

Maybe it's staged to look that way.

Maybe they knew something.

Perhaps they’d
been selling

designer drugs to
a Bent Cop who
wanted to keep

them quiet.

Or maybe this
guy’d gotten

tangled up with 
one of those
“Hookers with

a heart of gold"
looking for a

blackmail
payment.

Maybe the girl came
from the wrong side
of the tracks and

some Joe with a chip
on his shoulder

from her past came
looking for her .

Maybe it was just a
jealous woman who
couldn't have what

she wanted.

A death pact? Double suicide?



could
be the killer
is still in the

building.

it’ll be
like I’m not
even here.

good
girl.

and in 
case I didn’t
make myself
completely

clear--



stay
here, I mean,
 you know...

stay--

seems
kinda unlikely,

given that l.a.p.d
drones already

swept the
place...

stay
put, keep

your mouth
shut. Don’t

worry, I know
the drill...

ah!
memories,

jack.

Oh
sh!t.



That's enough,
big guy.

I have
no idea what beef
you two might be

grinding, but I think
there’s enough blood 

spilt in the building
already.

Oh yeah?
then maybe your
friend here might

want to reconsider
the words he chooses

when he greets an
information

agent--?



so,
Listen, my

“friend here”
is the super

of the
building. 

you
gotta be hip

flask from the
information

agency,
right? he’s the 

guy called in
the crime.  so,
y’know, Back

off. sticks
and stones.
agent flask,

get over
it, okay?

He's a
munt thinks
he's a man. 

snitches
on his own

kind.

Gimme 
a break.

He
knows what

he's done.

elevator.

let’s, uh, 
let’s get down

to the scene of
the crime and do
the work we came

here to do,
yeah?

I just
might break

sumthin’...
boy

oh boy...

Hey, how DO
elephantmen get

down those teeny
stairs anyway?


